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Five On Norwich G. & E. Commission

Hoffmayer of New York is in
Norwich for a visit.
Norwich, Saturday, May 3, 1913.
ASPARAGUS
Mrs. Celia Morrisette of Packer visited Norwich last week.
House Committee Favors This Number to Have Charge of
VAKiOUS MAl ItKS.
STRAWBERRIES
Mrs. Hattie Tanner of Portertown
City Lighting Plant Was Advocated by Mayor But Opwas In Norwich recently.
May 3d is St. Alexander's day.
PEAS
Mrs. Bertha Wilbur of Norwich was
Sunday schools will observe June 8
posed by Present Commissioners.'
a recent visitor in Central Village.
as Children's day
CAULIFLOWER
In New London 1076 dogs were liMrs. Leone F. LaPierre ,and son are
visiting Mrs. LaPierre's parents in
censed up to Thursday night.
DUCKS
(Special to The Bulletin.)
one of whom shall hold office four
Vermont.
As brooks grew lower trout fisherThe committee on cities and bor- years from the date of his appointment
SQUASH
Mr. and Mrs. Ward T. Ailing have oughs made favorable report at Hartmen are making better catches.
and one for five years from the date of
returned to New London from a visit ford on Friday in the legislature on an his appointment, and annually thereParties of botanists are already vis- in Norwich.
act concerning the board of gas and after the mayor shall appoint one
CUCUMBERS
iting Lantern Hill for spring speci-menelectrical commissioners of the city of member who shall hold office for the
term of five years.
Emil Brosoofske. electrician at the Norwich, which was tabled for calenDavis
Mystic
spend
theatre,
in
to
is
Section 3 This act shall take effect
course.
dar,
the
measure
usual
The
Order ASPARAGUS Early
A timely book recently acquired by Saturday and Sunday.
from passage.
passed
was
in
the
senate
as
and
reads
the Peck library is John Barrett's
follows :
The hearing on the bill was held bePanama Canal,
Thomai F. Shea, a student at Holy
Section 1 The board of gas and fore the committee on April 8, Mayor
Cross,
is
spending
days
few
a
his
with
A
electrical commissioners of the city of T. C. Murphy appearing in support of
George Watson and family of New parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Shea,
Norwich shall hereafter consist of five the proposed measure, while two of the
York arrived Thursday at their EastA.
commissioners,
Edwin
ern Point residence.
Misses Margaret and Marcella Kelly members. 2 On or before May 15, 1913, present
Tracy and John McWilliams, appeared
have returned to Norwich, after a theSection
mayor of said city, with the ad- in opposition to the increase in the
A Danielson patient. Mrs. Everett visit
their sister, Mrs. Frank vice and consent
of the court of comnumber on the board, as they claimed
Mitchell, is at the state tuberculosis Sleeperwith
of Groton.
mon council, shall appoint two addi- that all the work needed to be done
hospital
in
Norwich.
OF NORWICH.
members of the board of gas and could be amply taken care of by a
Joseph A. Ambler of the faculty ot tional
electrical commissioners of said city, board of three.
Trinity college has sent out circu- Yale
Sunschool
is
Scientific
spending
lars to its alumni asking aid in raising day with his father and mother, Mr.
a million dollar fund.
DIVIDEND
and Mrs. Chester G. Ambler.
NORWICH DELEGATION
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property
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IN SUFFRAGE PARADE.
FOR SUPERIOR COURT.
netting has been Dlaced over the win tional bank, Plainfield, is ill with grip.
has been declared from the net earn- dows on the main floor.
William Cook of Norwich fs taking Mrs. Mary A. Norton is Deputy MarAppeal from Probate of His Wife's
ings ef the paat six months at the
place as cashier at the bank, temshal of This County Leagues.
At the six o'clock dinner Sunday at his
Will Brought by Groton Man.
porarily.
rate of Four per cent, a year, and will the Wauregan Miss Xellie E. Buckley,
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who
sing
those
papers in seven new cases retwo
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Adv.
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Mrs. W. E. Canfield has returned to meeting
be payable on and after May 15.
of suffragists in the Metroturnable
before the superior court on
home
place
her
in
Geer
a
brief
after
A number of informal motor and
politan opera house in New York city the first Tuesday in May have been
FRANK L. WOODARD,
stay
in
a
CromHartford
visit
and
in
trolley parties are planned for today, well with her brother,
evening were Mrs. William A. filed in the office of Clerk Parsons.
Treasurer.
Andrew E. Friday
out into the country, now that the or- Garde, who recently returned
Norton, president of the Norwich
On the common
counts Jeremiah
a
from
Equal Franchise league, Arthur H. Twomey of New London brings suit
chards are in bloom.
western trip.
Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Austin, for $3,000 against David and Ellen
t
fer All I ric Arid AUneatM
Frank Bliss, who was taken to the
Mlse Ada L. Richards and Mr. and Flynn of the same town.
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true remedy foi
very
reported
was
as
proving
and
city Friday noon. They will Williams of Grcton sues Robert Palmall Vrlc Acid j
Registered Within the Time Limit-Ma- king j York
af-comfortable on Friday.
A i m e n c,
participate in the big parade this
j er, Jr., of Groton, executor of the will
List of Delinquents.
Rheti matism.
ternoon, marching under the Norwich of Jane E. Williams, who was the wife
Spiritualists from this section will
Sciatica. Gout
Jeague banner. There will also be a of the plaintiff. An instrument purNeuritis.
and
the state convention in Hartford
Town Clerk Holbrook's tally of dogs
of the New London Equal porting to be her last will and testan. the attend
today. The big meeting at Compounce whose owners had them licensed Lhis number
Franchise league present, and their ment, dated Nov. 27. 1911. was filed in
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in time to avoid the $1 extra after banner will be carried by Mrs. Freder- - the Groton probate court and allowed
Dr. H. H. TinMay 1st is 1890. Last year it was 14.r.9. lck A. Johnson, county chairman. The there
ker, a New York Specialist, the
on March 19, 1913.
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J,e was engaged on Friday in mak- Connecticut division is under the su- at. N. Cartier & Sons Co. brings suit
remedy for Acute,
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-'
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G.
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ing out a list of those owners who had pervision of Helena pill Weed as gen"'r- nl(
against the Royal Linen Mills Co. of
and Inflammatory Rheuer of Norwich preached two good ser- dogs
but have not been eral marshal, and she will be assisted Stonington and others for the forematism Get it, try It. Be sare it
mons at the Methodist church Sunday. heard last year,
from one way or another this by her aides, selected from the dif- closure of a $10,000 mortgage on real
is the I'rogen Tablets. For sale by
The list will be turned over to ferent counties. Mrs. Norton of this estate in Stonington. Others who are
ll druggists,
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The singing at the unveiling of the year.
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Pharmacy. New London.
Soldiers' monument in Jewett City Dog Warden George H. Stanton.
leagues in New London county.
man & Sons Co. on claim of a mechanConn.
may3STuTh
Memorial day will be in charge of Prof.
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The state of Connecticut will have ic's lien for $156.76, J. Elmer Ayres on
J. Herbert George of Norwich, a Grand
a big college delegation in cap and a mortgage claim. C. Wellington
Army man.
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New arrival of Connecticut river
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No.
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No. 156, C. B. L.
Stanton, mechanic's lien for $3,0D
shad. Also fresh porgies from Watch North Cliff street, at 3.30 o'clock Fri- the parade there will be a mass meetis little
Members of the above Council are re- Hill today at Powers Bros. Adv.
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Health boards give warning that vious to that time he had enjoyed the
evening. May 3. at 8 p. m.. to now
is the time to treat marshes and fairly good health in spite of advanced the New oYkr police to take extra preMark L. Gilbert, an attachment lien
takaction on the death of our late stagnant
water with a mixture of creo- years.
caution for the prevention of trouble. for $450, Charles M. Hawes. an atcomrade. John Riley.
sote, oil and caustic soda to kill mosone line of potachment lien for $5,000, and Smith
He was born in County Limerick, Instead o fhaving only
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of men and Paper Co., an attachment lien for $300.
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President.
Making the claim that they paid
Bridget Riley. He came to this mounted police who will patrol the
While gathering eggs at Canterbury and
Edward L. Root of Norwich the sum of
ago entire line of march.
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century
a
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Ireland
half
day
T. W. Bradford discoverthe other
$4,800 to be used in a real estate deal
and resided here from that time, to his
ed an egg that measured eight inches death.
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one way and seven inches the other in in the employ of the city, but for some
ward E. Bucklin and Clara A. Bucklin
on unmondi.
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years past had not worked.
Musical Comedy Given in Fine Form of Stonington bring suit against Mr.
ad Securities of any kindJew..'
the
at
Root, alleging misrepresentation and
He was married in Jewett City 48
lowest Rata of Interest. An old
by Academy Boys' Glee Club.
to
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the years
Tstab.ibbed firm to deal with.
that he never used the money for the
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O'Brien,
Southern New England Telephone passed away 10 years ago. Mr. Riley
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Free Academy made
(Establlsaed 1ST!)
road. East Lyme, to have poles C. B. L.. St. Mary's T. A. and B. soMassey of Stonington from encomedy
A
presentation of the musical
set and wired for new telephones in ciety
upon the Joseph Morgan farm in
and the Holy Name society of Night at College before a large and tering
that district.
Ledyard has been issued by Judge
St. Patrick's church. He leaves five most enthusiastic audience which reJ. Curtise of the superior court
Miss Nellie E. Buckley will song children. Patrick J. Riley of Hartford, peatedly called for encores in the Howard
in a suit brought against Massey by
The Rosary and My Laddie at the Mrs. William McMahon of Wallington, Slater Memorial Friday evening. The Samuel
A. Whipple of Ledyard. The
. J., Mrs. Henry Kilroy of Norwich
Wauregan six o'clock dinner Sunday.
presentation was in two acts. The
Town, Elizabeth and Helen Riley, who first scene showed the college campus plaintiff claims damages under three
Adv.
reside at home. There are also two at sunset and the second act was laid counts, totaling $2,000. It is the comMassey has cut down and
While digging at Ellington, Rural brothers, William Riley of Ireland and in a room in a dormitory in the even- plaint that
trees and timber to the value
Carrier Leon C. Leach unearthed a Patrick Riley of San Francisco.
ing. The songs were rendered with removed
$800 and has made payment of only
May Baskets, 5c up. Caps. Mottoes. silver button with the initials G. W.
delightful tone and harmony in a most of
Daniel Donohue.
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manner.
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Daniel Donohue, formerly of New
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ip and Chace mills in Fall River, who
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died in Providence, was a native of
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HARRISON FISHER
His sister is Mrs. J. Arthur Atwood of duration.
Mr. Feskin was a civil
iiuuugn1. .an jj'ui ljuii .1.iiiuii mih,
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Wauregan.
war veteran and lived in New Haven.
Act II The Round Up; candidates,
Another suit for $s,000 damages is
The body was prepared for burial by White, Swan, Bliss, Prentice; frater- The Sodality will go to New London Undertaken
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Monday evening to be the guests of St. Haven during the day, where interment
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place.
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Mary E.
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Mater,
Our Alma
About eight o'clock Friday evening Bogue,
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medical
named at $100, fuBesides the above we have 300
'16.
P. J. Garvin of Bethel, secretary-treasurthe death of Frank Carroll occurred
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at over $200, and
neral
named
other new subjects in all sizes.
folThe members of the club are as
of the Connecticut Pharma- - at his home No. 17 Peck street after
services
lows: LeRoy Swan, leader: Theodore lose of their daughter's
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impugn rier aeain ai me age OI l
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Wnirtland
The Broadway Store
members this week that the annual
Mr. Carroll was born in this city the
convention of the association will be son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph corder; Kirk Ricketts, pianist; J. C. POSSIBLE CANDIDATE
67 Broadway,
held
Wood-at the Hotel Pembroke,
I Carroll, nearly 64 years ago and has Overbagh, coach.
pp. Y. M. C. A.
FOR Y. M. C. A. SECRETARY
First Tenors Fred Millard, Ralph
mont, June 11 and 12.
always lived here. He was a
n
Fillmore, Arthur Mullen, Raymond
by
worka
trade
and
first
class
Referring to the marriage of George man. He was one of the oldtime resi- Higins, Harold White, Franklyn Lord, Carroll L. Chase of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
H. Stanton and Miss Elizabeth
E. dents of the West Side, where he was
Second Tenors- - LeHoy Swan, TheoIs Looking Over Local Field.
Don't let your PIANO stand too long James, the Stonington Mirror says: well and favorably known. Though of dore Haviland, Ronald Kimball, Paul
Tingley,
Schwartz,
Thomas
Mrs. Stanton is a native of the borCharles
a retiring disposition his mild manners James, Fred Purvis, William Aberg,
Carroll L. Chase of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Without a TUNING, it is wrong.
ough and has many friends here who and
who is general secretary of the Pros- many
kind
heartedness
him
made
couple
Ricketts.
married
Aak those who
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.... know, and they will all
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First Basses-Fe- lix
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en faithful care by his niece, Miss Tarbox,
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If honeat. that it doean't pay.
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field as a possible candidate for the
him. Mrs. Herbert Willey is also mond,
Bliss,
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Donald
Prentice
Danbury L'niversalist church, of which with
vacancy
a niece.l He was unmarried.
that has been created at the
Rev. Elliott E. Barber, brother of M.
Parker Lathrop, Norman Soules.
J. H. GEORGE, Piano Tuner A.
Norwich association through the resFredLatham,
Paul
Basses
Second
Barber of Norwich, is pastor, snowignation
Secretary F. R.
Two Arrested for Fighting.
erick Symington, Charles Prentice, Starkey toof goGeneral
ed that the affairs of the parish were
to Kingston, N. Y.
William Farrell was arrested by Howard Benjamin,
Bacon,
David
in a sound condition and in the best
shape in years, the total receipts being Policeman Myron Morgan and William Carleton Havens.
MISS M.
ADLES
TELEPHONE TALK
Carroll by Policeman Patrick Murphy
3,000.
on Friday evening about 6.30 'o'clock
Given b yManager Hunt Before Park
MEMORIAL DAY PLANS.
the railroad track near Rose
Rev. Waiter J. Shanley has returned along
place, both showing signs of a fistic
Hair, Scalp and face Specialist from
Church Men's Club.
the Orient, and the Danbury
Carroll's face was cut in Considered by Sedgwick Post Some
Xews says that during his absence encounter.
H. A. Hunt, manager of the local
several places and Fan-ell'Departures from Former Customs.
knuckles
Rev. John C. Fogarty. who is a native were
FE 4 THERM KH.HT,
telephone exchange, gave an interestcut and bruised. Witnesses of
Norwich,
of
rector
of
been
has
acting
ODORLESS,
fight stated that it started near
on operation and
Friday evening's meeting of Sedg- ing stereopticontalk
St. Peter's church, and he and the Rev. the
the city dock and after they had wick
construction of telephone systems bepost,
1. G. A. R., held at
BECOMIAU.
No.
Edward A. Cotter, formerly of Baltic, broken
away once was resumed farther the Buckingham Memorial, was de- fore a well attended meeting of the
conducted church affairs in a down the
Such is the Summer Coronet designed have
Church Men's club Friday eventrack near some freight cars.
very able manner.
to a discussion of plans for the Park
A man named Carbrey who tried to voted
Misa A die.
Every lady kioni
day. Several ing. A short business meeting precedMemorial
of
observance
separate them got a kick in the nose members of Sedgwick camp. Sons of ed the talk and at the close refreshwhat this meaaa.
ments of ice cream and coffee were
Gas Company's New which drew blood.
Have the scalp attended to before New London
Veterans, were present and expressed served
and a general good time was
in arrangyou start on summer trips.
Manager.
willingness
to
assist
their
Hartford. The cornerstone of a
0
day's programme. The enjoyed.
ing
the
for
V. E. Bird of Fall River, Mass., has
Mm Main St.. aext to CheUea Bank.
church edifice being erected at the committees to have charge of the varbeen appointed manager of the New corner
Telephone SjZ-apr!8d
of Hungerford street and Capious phases of the work have not as
Entertainment for Post Office Men.
Iondon Gas and Electric comnany to itol avenue
by the Swedish Evangelyet been completed.
succeed Charles A. Roberts. Manager ical Lutheran
Practically the whole force of Nor- Emanuel church of
There will be no definite speakers
Roberts will later be transferred to Hartford was laid
Sunday
afternoon
some other field.
NewSJondon Tonight' to accept
S! the athospitality
Our Spring showing of
the presence of more than 1.000 peoprobably
The change of managers is in line in
of the New London
ple.
Anprincipals.
school
of
vitations
the custom of the Stone & Webmen who are taking their turn in the
CARRIAGES and HARNESS with
of
custom
ster Management, association, which
other departure from the
of social' evenings which are
past years will be found in the fact round
operates the Connecticut Power comannually
enjoyed by the postal emis open for your
pany, of which the New London Gas
that the cemeteries of outlying towns
ployes
in
these departments in Norpost
will not be decorated by the local
and Electric company is now a subsiwich, New London and Westerly.
inspection.
this year. The selectmen of the vardiary by the consolidation which was
We have a Urge lint: of the best man- effected about a month ago. It is the
SHOPPING
ious towns will be requested to see
Tested Fire Hose.
ufactured in the country at the low- custom of the Stone & Webster assothat the graves of their soldier dead
est prices.
are suitably decorated.
ciation to effect a change of managers
Chief Stanton tested out some fire
MADE
EASY
hose at a hydrant on Broadway near
Before trading this year let us show every three or four years, transferring
you our line and quote your our prices.
them to new fields, so that their serthe Y. M. C. A. on Friday afternoon.
FUNERAL.
There isn't much excuse nowvices will be more valuable. Manager
It was some of the draught hose for
the steamer which had laid away
has not been notified to which
adays for the woman or man
Mrs. John D. Crocker.
L.
company he will be transferred as yet.
Co. Roberts
without water in it for some time. The
who is "bored to death" by
The funeral of Harriet Elizabeth, hose stood the
pounds pressure and
shopping.
was
held
D.
Crocker,
of
widow
John
showed it was ready for use at any
14 Bath
Stopped Chestnut Street Runaway.
Norwich.
H. D. time.
from the home of her
John Hill of the Central fire station
Merchants
neRallion, No. 64 Oak street, Friday aftlonger just
keep shop." Thev are live
force was successful in stopping a
ernoon at 2.30 o'clock, and in the large
runaway near the station in Chestnut
Professor Maher's Reception.
progressive,
energetic!
were relatives from Washalert
and
attendance
street Friday evening about 6. SO
lheres
Mass., HartBrookline,
Boston,
ington,
was a pleasant reception for
There
efficiency
on tap at most of the shops,
o'clock. The horse started further up
ford, Shelton, Bozrah and other places. members of Prof. Thomas Maher's
the street, ripping; loose from the waglarge and small. Everything
There were many handsome floral re- dancing class Friday evening in Cadon and leaving it behind with the
conceivable is being done for
membrances. The services were con- illac hall and there was a large atdriver sitting in the seat. Hoseman
the information, convenience,
ducted by Rev. Joseph F. Cobb. Jesus, tendance. Music for the dancing
Hill brought the horse to a stop by
and comfort of patrons. And it
Lover of My Soul, and Rest, Weary which lasted until 11.30 was furnishgetting out in front of him and waving
is the patron's own fault if he
Pilgrim, were touchingly rendered by ed by the Cadillac orchestra and all
his hands. This is the third runaway
or she doesn't know where the
Mrs. George W, Beebe. The bearers passed an enjoyable evening.
in Chestnut street stopped by the fire-mchoicest things mav be purwere John, Charles and Edward Crockthis week. The other two went to
chased, where the best sen ice
er, sons, and Alvin Bussey. Burial was
of
Fitzgerald.
David
the
credit
New Cruising Launch.
is to be had, and where prices
If so this win" Interest you. We
in the family plot in Yantic cemetery,
are the most reasonable.
have taken the local agency for the
The new cruising Jim-- constructed
service was read at
committal
a
where
Unclaimed Letters.
C. fi. Bush
o. of Providence,
t. I.,
the grave by Rev. Mr. Cobb. Under- for George A. Richmond of this city
Just read over carefully the
was launched at Kitemiiug this week
who make a specialty of developing,
The list of unclaimed letters at tl.e
Gager had charge of the arrangetaker
crisp, instructive,
and is practically completed. It will
printing and nlarging. All work fin- Norwich poatofltce for the week endments.
be brought to this city in a few days.
announcements
ished within 48 hours after delivery at ing May S, 1913. is as follows: Wayne
every
Capt. Edward Smith.
description contained inoftoday's
our store.
Benedict, Mary
Blackburn, Rudolf
Smith,
Capt.
body
Edward
of
The
BULLETIN and you will readily
Quality of the work we are sure will Bradlaw, Raphael Chenail, Mr. G. Curwho died Monday at West Haven, was
understand how simple it is to
satisfy you. and prices so low that you tis, Danlei Outran. If. H. Clark, Mary
brought to New London Thursday affind
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where
shop
'ra-haDelaney,
E.
Dickson,
S.
and what
Edward
can aforti to have this work done by a
ternoon on the train arriving at 1.12. I Incidents In Society.
buy.
to
E.
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Hongloss,
D.
specialist.
funeral party was met at union
The
A,
E. Moore.
John McDonough, Mrs.
by friends and a delegation
station
A. Murphy.
Walter Osgood,
1
lodge. No. 31, A. F. and
The Progressive Isabella
Union
from
Mrs. C. w. Reed. Charles Reynolds,
A. M. Captain Smith was a member
Druggist,
.lames Simmons. Louise Simons, .Mrs.
Benedict C. Pullen and Robert E.
THEiUC lb ao advertising medium in of Somerset lodge of Norwich, which
1.
E. Snell, Peter Towne, W, B,
was represented. The Masonic comPreston have returned from a trip of
astern
eau&l
Connecticut
ta
Bui.
Th
C. Vft Block,
tet-24 days in the tropic?
t)p. Chelsea Bank 288 Main Htrt
tvi pu?ijie
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FOR CRIMINAL TERM
OF SUPERIOR COURT.

Cases

Assigned for Trial at

Session

Next Week.

The criminal term of the superior
court will open in New London Tuesday, May 6, at 10 o'clock, with a jury.
Judge William S. Case will preside.
Assignments made for the criminal
term are as follows:
Wednehay, May 7 Joseph Butler,
Theodore Casinsky, Edward Chapman,
Fred Chapman. Thomas Chapman, Felix Kushmitter, Edgar E. Merel, Marion Morse, Celestino Serra, George
Sparvine and others.
Thursday, May 8 Oscar Carlsen and
others, Joseph Dactor, Joseph GarsKi,
Alfred Garvin and others, William P.
Kenyon, Mike Legon, David H.
Edward S. Schwartz, John
Smith, Mike Smith, Mike Tatter, James
Walton.
Among the cases of local interest
will be that of Celestino Serra, on trial
for shooting a man on the East .Side
here; Mike Smith of Montville, on trial
for an assault on a trolley car motor-ma- n
at Uncasville, and Alfred Garvin
and others act "sed of burglarizing cottages at Point Breeze belonging to
several Norwich citizens.

RADIANT HAIR

HAMILTON

Dry, Brittle, Scraggy Hair
Fluffy
Made Soft

Radiant Abundant
by Parisian Sage.
Who does not love a beautiful head
of hair? You may think it is a gift,
that some women are born that way.
The fact is, beautiful hair is largely a
matter of cultivation, just as you
would water the plants in your garden
and fertilize the soil.
Parisian Sage is a scientific prepa-

ration which the hair and scalp readily absorbs. It removes dandruif it
once. It puts a stop to itching ssealp
and makes your whole head feel better as if your hair had had a square
meal.
One application will astonish you
it will double the beauty of your hair.
If used daily for a week you will be
simply delighted with the result you
will want to tell all your friends that
Sage.
you have discovered Parisian
You should see the number of enthusiastic letters we receive from
users.
All doubts settled at one stroke
your money back if you want it.
UNDER BONDS FOR
liquid
Parisian Sage is a
not sticky or greasy delicately perSUPERIOR COURT TRIAL.
fumed, that comes in a fifty cent 'KitM. A. Botwick Accused by Woman in tle. The "Girl with the Auburn Hair"
on the package. Get a bottle today
Montville.
always keep it where you can use it
M. A. Botwick of this city was put daily.
Sold by The l.ee & Osgood Co. and
under bonds of $300 for trial in the
superior court after a hearing on Fri- at drug and toilet counters
day before Judge Smiddy in Montville.
The charge against Mr. oBtwick was
brought by Mrs. Gero, who claimed
that on Feb. 11 he tried to commit an
Me advertise
assault on her at her home where he
exactly aa It t
came collecting for the firm by whom
employed.
denied
Mr.
Botwick
he was
the charge. He was represented by
Attorney Berman of New Haven.
The charge was made that the alleged assault took place at noon and
that the woman's husband soon after
came home. Evidence was produced to
show that the woman said nothing
about
her husband and that Mr.
Botwick always made his collections
on Monday, while the date named was
You've never before had
a Tuesday.
ilc-Grat-
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WATCHES
The Greatest Railroad Watch
in the world.
All grades always on hand &t
the Watch Inspectors N. Y.,
N. H. & H. R. R.

Ferguson

FRANKLIN SQUARE

Shoe Specials
Today, Saturday
Toadies $2.50 Shoes, $2.00.

ed

Ladies' Fine Shoes and
fords, $3.00, $3.58 and $4.00.
and $4.00.

$3.00, $3.50

FRANK A. BILL
104 Main St.

Order Your

SUNDAY DINNER
from RALLION'S

Attention!

WHIST FOR BENEFIT
OF FLOOD

SUFFERERS

Given by Ladies' Auxiliary. A. O. H.
Good Sum Raalized.

The Ladies" auxiliary Ancient Order
of Hibernians, conduced a pleasant
whist Friday ev ening in A. O. H. hall
for the benefit of the flood sufferers
of the middle west and a good sum

was realized for the surpose. Twenty
tables at whist were played and prizes
were awarded as follows:
Ladles:
First, Mrs. D. Brennan. pot of ierns;
scond, Miss Elizabeth Riley, bead
purse; consolation. Mrs. A. Engdahl.
Men: First, Michasl J. Dw; er, suspenders and armlets: second. Herman
Feltcorn, gold tie clasp; consolation,
Divad Trachtenburg.
During the whist enjoyable selections were rendered by Everett Goodwin, piano, and B. E. Baker, violin.
A social hour followed the whist. The
scorers were Misses
Laura O'Xeil,
Mary Coleman, Katherine Brennan.
and
Annie Hughes. Celia Sweeney
Sarah Kelly. The affair was in charge
of Mrs. Mary I. Sliney. assisted by
Miss Annie Hughes. Miss Ella Higgins,
Miss Celia Sweeney, Mrs. T. Donovan
and Miss Julia Brock.
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Men's $2.50 Shoes. $2.00.
.Men's Fine Shoee and Oxfords,

Young Men,
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such a good clothes opportunity as you have right now.
The new models made for
you by
HART SCHAFFNE8

& MARX

are undoubtedly the liveliest
styles that have ever been produced.

They are full of spice, snap
and character, and yet not
freakish.

You Need Our Spring

Merchandise
LAWN MOWERS
The easiest-runninclosest cutting
with narrowest margin at borders, and
most justly-price- d
line of Ball Bearing Spider Mowers.
g,

--

REFRIGERATORS
Two and three button sack We carry the only line of dependable
nil steel Refrigerators.
They don't
warp nor harbor vermin. They are
and new English models.
veritable "ice afes."
Prices $18.00 up to $30.00. GARDEN TOOLS
AND SEEDS
Fresh Seeds for the farmer and
gardener, and Hoes, Rakes and
other garden tools to prepare the
ground and care for the healthy via?
and large vegetables as they come to
early maturity.
sur-burb-
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KING PHILIP

The little Puritan colony at Nantucket was aghast at a murder just
committed within its borders.
A boastful Indian either drunk or
else relying on the protection of the
settlers had spoken evil of the dead
Pokanoket sachem Massasoit. Now
by ancient Indian law it was mortal
sin to speak ill of the dead. And it
was the duty of, the "next of kin" to
avenge the words by death.
And. in this case, the next of kin
chanced to be the sachem's son and
successor, Metacomet, known to the
white men as "King Philip." No one
imagined Philip would dare outrage
English laws by obeying so barbarous
a custom. Yet he appeared at Nantucket one day in 1666, slew the Indian who had insulted his father's
memory, and returned unpunished to
his own people. This was the sachem's
first open defiance of white men's law.
Soon the land was red with his deeds.
He was fated to fall as his first victim
had just fallen, beneath the hand of
an avenging "next of kin."
The Avenger and His Crime.
Massasoit had been sachem of the
mighty Pokanoket tribe that owned
all the land from Narragansett Bay to
Massachusetts. He was friendly to
the Pilgrims who landed at Plymouth,
Mass.,, in 1620, and made a solemn
peace treaty with them. He even
begged them to give English names
to his two sons, Namsutto and Metacomet. Accordingly the youths were
and "Philip."
renamed "Alexander"
When Massasoit died, Alexander, the
elder son, became sachem. Alexander
was accused of plotting against the
English and was arrested. Then he
died from a sudden iilness and the Indians declared the white men had
poisoned him.
Philip became sachem. He had a
heritage of bitter hatred against the
English. Not only did he believe they
had murdered his brother, but he had
watched with growing dread the way
in which they were robbing the Indians of their land. We are wont to
think of our Puritan ancestors as
saintly folk. In some respects, perhaps they were. But in their treatment of the simple, triendly Indians
their claim of sanctity receives a severe shock. On one pretense or another they seized, bought at ridiculous
ly cheap price, or oiherwies secured
huge tracts of the savages" land, until
at last Philip found himself and his
once mighty tribe cooped up in two
little tongues of land at Bristol and
Tiverton . R. L. Yet, for a time. Philip
held firm to the treaties his father had
He lived at Montauk 'promade.
"Mount
nounced by, the English
Hope") near Bristol, and ruled his
sadly restricted pepole as best he
could.
But the old friendly feeling between
white man and Indian was daily merging into mutual hate and suspicion.
In 1674 a renegade Indian bore word
to the settlers whether falsely or
truthfully that Philip was planning
war. The Puritans at once forced matters to such an issue that Philip found
it necessary either to fight or lose
what little authority he had left. He
sent women and children of his tribe
allies
the
for protection to his
Narragansetts,
summoned all his
available, warriors and took the fieid.
On Sunday, June, 30. 1675, while the
inhabitants of Swansea, not far .from
Plymouth, were at church, Philip and
his band swept down upon the town.
There was a wholesale killing anil
burning. The war was on. Next Philip
attacked the town of Uadley, but wa3
beaten back, it is said, through the
d
generalship of a mysterious
man (supposed to tie William
Goffe, the regicide,) who ralliel the
colonists to a brave defense. Soon
afterward, at the battle of Bloody
Brook, Philip's men slew seventy-thre- e
Britain soldiers. But while the Indians were scalping their victims Engcame up and
lish reenforcements
routed them. Philip led his murderous
savages through the Connecticut valley, leaving ruin, death and desolation in his path, burning and sacking
Springfield, Northfield and Brookneld,
.
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PERSONAL Jack, if you see a man
the 7.45 car from Yantic smiling all
the way down, you'll know he has one
of those 50c pipes and a tin of Mariposa all for 29c from Pagan's Smoke
Shon- and, say, try one of those
5c cigars. They're great. maySd
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the inhabitants of
and massaereingoutlying hamlets.
The Fate of Two Mighty Tribes.
The colonists, however, rallied gallantly, nearly exterminated his allies,
the Narragansetts. and at last cooped
Philip and his remaining followers in
the swamps near Mount Hope. They
captured his wife and little son and
sold them into slavery in the West Indies. Such of his valiant followers as
they caught they also sold as slaves.
Of the great tribes of the Pokanokets
and NarraKansetts combined, less than
150 persons
were left alive. Pliiiip
with a mere handful of men, hid in a
marsh near the village where he had
once reigned as kins.
So safely was he hidden that the
pursuing colonists could not find him.
Then it was that an Indian whose
brother Philip had put to death offered to guide the soldiers to the
fugitive "king's" headquarters. The
troops burst in upon Philip's little
band at dead of night, on August 12
1676. The Indian guide, obeying the
vengeance law of the "next of kin."
shot Philip dead. The slain sachem's
body was cut to pieces by the English and his severed head carried in
triumph on a pole to Plymouth.
Philip had tried to stand against
the march of progress. With his life
he had paid the penalty.

Company
129 Main St., Norwich, Conn.

BANK

DEPOSITORS
The Uncas National Bank
offers every accommodation,

consistent with safety and
conservative banking methods.
Your
investigation
business is solicited.

and

DIRECTORS
W. S. ALT.1S
A. J. DAWLEY
C. H. FRISBIE
C. M. WILLIAMS
R. C.

A. D.

LATHROP

W. H. ALLEN
G. E. PRENTICSI

WILLIS AUSTIN
PLAUT
President, - - - WALLACE S. ALL IS
May Be The Explanation.
Perhaps it is because Tom Marshall Cashier, - - - DWIGHT H. HOUGH
comes from Indianapolis that he talks Assistant Cashier, HENRY L. FRISBHI
just like Gene Debs. St. Eouis
Globe-Democr-

Charles R. Crane Is reported to have
declined the Russian embassy, which
makes his score even. Pittsburgh
Dispatch.

Overhauling and
Repair Work

Bridgeport. Sister M. Laura, who
took charge of St. Vincent's hospital

OF ALL KINDS ON

His Score Eeven.

when it was opened, and remained
there for three years, until 1909, has
been placed in charge of St. Vincent s
maternity
and foundling nsv-- j
lum, in Baltimore. She has taken up
her new duties, having left the House
of Providence, Detroit, where she hag
been in charge for the past two years.

Have Color In Your Cheeks
Be Better Looking
Try Olive Tablets

AUTOMOBILES, CARRIAGES. WAG
iNS, TRUCKS and CARTS.
Mechanical repairs, oalntlng, trimming, upholstering and wood work.
cSUckamithing in all its branches.

Scott

I

Clark Corp.

507 lo 51S North Hals St.
If your skin is yellow complexion
pallid tongue coated appetite poor
a bad taste in your mouth a lazy,
feeling you shoyid take Olive
Tablets.
AMEBIC AN BOUSE,
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a substitute for calomel were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
Parrel t Sanderson. Prop.
with his patients.
Special Rates to Theatre Troupes.
These Olive Tablets oil the bowels
yet have no oily taate. They are a Traveling Man, ate.. Livery oonneoted
Shetueket Street
vegetable compound mixed with olive
no-go-

od

oil.

If you want a clear pink skin, bright
eyes, no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like childhood days, you must get
at the eaueee. Olive Tablets act on the
liver and bowels like calomel yet
have no dangerous after effect. They
start the bile and overcome constipation. That's why millions of boxes are
sold annually at 10c and 25c a boxl
"Every little Olive Tablet has a
movement all its own." Take one or
two nightly and note the pleasing re-

sults.

The olive Tablet Company,
bus, O,

Colum-

DH C R. CHAMBERLAIN

Dental Surgeon
ri

charse of Dr. 8. Tj. Qeer'a practw
durm tilm mat lUnsiwa

McQrery

Building

Norwich.

Conn.

J. F. CONANT 11 Franklin St.
Whltastone 6c aad the J. F. C. ISg
Cigais are the best on the market
V
Try tnena

